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“.Learning and innovation go hand in hand. The arrogance of success is
to think that what you did yesterday will be sufficient for
tomorrow.William Pollard”
The Elegant Public School believes in the Love of Learning through lifelong
inquiry. Respect for diversity of people, faith, culture and ideas and work for
holistic development of students
Online classes were started on June 10 th .Although students were unable to
physically report to class, teaching and learning went on well during
pandemic. Various activities had been conducted to enhance student
development.

Independence Day [15th August 2020]
Independence Day promotes nationalism and patriotism towards the nation.
Also, it teaches everyone to know the importance of Independence.TEPS
celebrated Independence Daywith great zeal. The courage and sacrifice of
our freedom fighters are remembered on this occasion. Flag hoisting
ceremonies, and cultural events were observed virtually.

Onam [27th August 2020 ]
Onam, the traditional festival of Kerala was celebrated with much
enthusiasm by all the students and teachers. Various events such as Group
Dance, speech, light musicwas organised over the day as part of the
celebration.

Children’s Day [14th November ]
Children’s Day was celebrated on 14th November with great pomp. All the
schools observe this day with lot of fun and frolic.Like every year, our
school celebrated this day virtually. Teachers presented various programmes
for children, including dance ,group-solo songs speech etc.

Christmas/New year Celebrations
Christmas brings cheer and love and we celebrated it with the same fervour,
spreading the message of love and joy among our children. We celebrated
with a difference-Parents were also included in the programmes. They had
been given chance to show their talents and children and parents together
made cards and participated in games.

Art-Integrated Project
In view of NCF requirement and NCERT’s recommendations ,need for
awareness of India’s vast and diverse art heritage and culture, and of the felt
requirement, CBSE has decided to take up the integration of art with
education. Keeping this in mind we had included art integrated project in the
curriculum.
The On 29 Aug 2019, the Hon’ble Prime Minister launched nation-wide “Fit
India Movement” aimed to encourage people to inculcate physical activity
and sports in their everyday lives and daily routine. Grade 8th selected the
topicFit-India
English : To create awareness about the importance of being healthy Speech
Dialogue eas conducted by dividing the class in to four groups.
Hindi/Malayalam :To create awareness about the importance of being
healthy children actively participated Poster making.
Mathematics: To create awareness about health and to integrate maths to
daily life and hence to be healthy children calculated their BMI, Pulse rate
etc.
Science :Children made collage about merits fitness and demerits if no
measures are taken.
Social Science: Children made a documentary on fitness awareness.

Hindi Divas [15th September ]
Hindi divas was celebrated to mark the importance of the Hindi language.
Hindi language is one of the oldest languages that obtains much of its
academic terminology from the Sanskrit language written in the Devanagari
script.Various competitions and activities such as essay writing, Speech,
Poem Recitation had been conducted.

Keralappiravi [1st November ]
Keralappiravi day was celebrated by the Department of Malayalam on
1st November . The programme paved the way to remember and honor our
mother tongue and mother land. Various activities/competitions had been
conducted to develop artistic ability and to develop linguistic skills and the
children actively participated and the winners were given certificates.

Republic Day [26th January]
To enhance patriotism and encourage recreating preamble Of Indian
constitution the republic day was celebrated.As a part of it children
participated in poster making activity.

Pi day [ 14th March]
Pi Day is celebrated every year on the fourteenth of March around the world,
a day when we recognize the never-ending irrational number that represents
the circumference of a circle divided by its diameter. Pi is an important
number and a confounding one, too. To create awareness of its importance
and foster interest towards mathematics we celebrated Pi day with various
activities. Children made art and craft related to pi.

Social Science Documentary on monsoon
A monsoon is not just any heavy rain that lasts for a long time.
Rather, a monsoon is like a giant sea-breeze. Our Grade VIII

students did a documentary on monsoon,-”MONSOON” with much
enthusiasm.
Social Science Documentary on Farm Acts
Thousands of farmers are protesting in the Capital-Delhi demanding
a repeal of three farm laws.Grade VIII students did a documentary
on this,-”Farm-Acts”
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“No barriers to Education”
Educators need to be well informed to enhance the knowledge of their subject and
keep them abreast with the changing face in education. Online teaching is one of
the imminent trends in education sectors around the globe. Virtual classrooms were
really effective and useful to the students. The students were able to cope with the
situation and able to study without any hindrance.
The real and innovative teaching methods were used in classrooms.
Co-Scholastic Activities
Our school provides ample opportunities to nurture talents and by participating in
various activities and competitions children prove their mettle.
Our earnest endeavor is not only academic excellence but also to motivate and
empower the students to be lifelong learners. Apart from academics, art, games,
music classes were also conducted as virtual classes
Working days we designed for promoting arts/ craft/ literary and performing arts
competitions, students bagged the prizes
Various literary competitions were also conducted in order to encourage the love
for Hindi and Malayalam languages
Celebrations
Students of The Elegant Public School got ample opportunity to come forward and
participate in celebrations.
 Independence day

To give due reverence to the free spirit of our nation and to honour the sacrifices
made by the great men, Our Elegant Public School celebrated the 74th
Independence Day with great vigour and vitality
Students conducted various programmes like speech,patriotic song,dance etc.the
whole class is filled with patriotism.
 Onam celebration
Onam is the most significant festivals of Kerala. We started our Onam celebration
at 9.30 am with greater joy. It kicked off in style with a visual treat of different
display by students.
 Yoga day
The international Yoga day was duly observed on 21st June 2020.
Yoga is the journey of the self, to the self, through the self, International day of
yoga celebrated with prayer, meditation.They were very enthusiastic while doing
different Yoga postures.
 Teachers day
"A good teacher can inspire hope, ignite the imagination and instill a love of
learning." -Brad Henry.
The teachers' day was celebrated on 5th September with great fervour
and gaiety.

 Kerala Piravi
Kerala Piravi marks the birth of the state of Kerala in southern India . It was
celebrated magnificently in our School campus. It was a great opportunity to
showcase their talents.

A well planned programme that had a blend of culture,tradition and history had all
mesmerized. Amidst cheers of happiness and excitement, children learnt the
importance of this special day and imbibed them pride,cultural oneness and a sense
of belonging that we are one big family.
Art integrated projects
As per CBSE norms, Art is integrated in their learning process. A specific theme
has been selected(Gandagi Mukth Bharath) and based on that projects were done in
all subjects
English -Play writing
Dividing the class into 3 groups and writing the play based on the topic.
Hindi/Malayalam
Based on the topic documentary and poster making was done.
Social Science
Creating collage and mosaic work was done
Science
Video based on green India programme was done
The entire class participated enthusiastically in these projects
Parents' Interactive session
“Parenting is not giving your child everything they want. Parenting is not
being your child’s friend. Parenting is about preparing your child to be a
useful and respectful person in society” ---GloZell
‘Parents meet’ was held through zoom meeting Our principal took classes for the
parents highlighting the role of parents and how one can be an effective parent.
Examinations

Several exams (pt1, pt2, SA1 and sa2) were also conducted through online and the
students were able experience it. Self learning and self assessment and the value of
honesty were taught to them through these exams.

Conclusion
The Biggest achievement in the current year was to migrate from real classroom
teaching to virtual teaching and it was very effective and another milestone in the
history of The Elegant Public School.
“Nothing is impossible only you have power to sculpt yourself into what you
want to become”. These words are really true and worth it. It is indeed a
successful year
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Academic year of 2020 – 21 has closed with major learnings when
pandemic situation was threat to entre globe. However, during this period, the
innovation was of our online classes which helped to keep the classroom
momentum between teacher and children. Teachers were perspicacious enough
to realize the things were soon going to change in mode of education and that
was quite evident. Today we can say in between the pandemic we teachers and
students brought a positive approach in teaching and learning.
Even though the students were not in the class, the way we celebrated the events
were not with less enthusiasm. Apart from the online studies, the co -curricular
activities were also ensured to be taken care at required time.
The first surprise from the students was the remake of the video Gandagi mukth
Bharath by CBSE, which was ground-breaking.
Independence day
Independence day was celebrated with dance programmes and songs.
Coordinator of secondary presented a speech on Independence Day. Principal
visited each class and witnessed the live programmes.
Art Integrated Project
Based on the CBSE curriculum, an art integrated project was done by the
students – based on the topic – COVID 19.
English
They prepared a skit based on the topic where they discussed about the
pandemic & precautions that must be taken.
II Language

Students prepared a documentary, where they pointed out the symptoms of
corona disease and how to safeguard themselves.
Mathematics
Data collected by students on COVID 19 was used for interpretation and
analytical study.
Science
Students prepared a video where they did the role play of Corona virus,
describing it’s structure, how it affects people, what can be done to prevent the
spread of this pandemic disease.
Social Science
Puppet show video initiated by students on corona awareness was appreciable.
Onam celebrations
Virtual onam celebrations were done in a grand way, Students were in Kerala
attire, pre-recorded dance programmes, inspiring speech, melodious songs were
there.
During afternoon session, They witnessed the programme conducted by
teachers on occasion of Onam and Eid. Even though the natural ambience was
not there students and teachers kept the events live through online. Thanks to
technology.
Teachers day
Teachers day was celebrated by the students. They invited all the teachers and a
guru vandanam song was dedicated to all the teachers.
Hindi Diwas

Hindi Diwas was celebrated by conducting programmes related to the subject.
November 1 st
Kerala piravi was celebrated and the students participated in various
programmes.
Children’s day
Children’s day was marked by performances of the children.
New Year Celebration
A most awaited one, they got a chance to come to school and celebrate.
Students celebrated that day majestically. There were programmes by the
children as well as teachers.
Study tour – One day field trip
Educational trip was organized to Malampuzha, Snake park. Principal
accompanied us. Support provided by Principal was gone extra mile and
commendable.
Pi day
Pi day was celebrated by various activities; a video was shown about the history
of Pi. Children were given the value of Pi and a memory test was conducted
which was a fun filled activity.
Excursion
A two day trip was organized to Alappuzha, House boat. They witnessed the
stunning sunset and sunrise. Thanks for taking a risk and organizing such a trip.

Pariksha Pe Charcha
Pariksha pe charcha – Posters were prepared by the students, showcasing how
students take the exams in a stressful way and also portrayed the ways it can be
dealt positively.
Academics
All the assessments were conducted on time, Periodic tests, Summative
assessment, Revision tests and pre board examinations.

Over-all the year was struggling but we all faced it in positive way, we set the
ball rolling. Being a convolution situation, we made it to the conclusion of this
academic year with more enthusiasm. Rather than being a fatuous we did our
best as teachers to bring best out of students.
Thanks everyone for the support provided.
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